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Happy Thanksgiving
This is a busy time of year. The snowbirds are arriving back,
traffic is much heavier and the holiday season is here.
Thanksgiving is just around the corner, followed by Black Friday
and cyber Monday marking the official Christmas shopping
season. By taking a Thanksgiving cruise we will miss the start of
the holiday shopping events. But don’t worry, we will not miss
doing the shopping!!!
Thanks to a lot of planning and hard work by our Spirit Team we
are going to have another fantastic Christmas party this year.
Thanks to all those who made the effort to sign up for the party
on GroupWorks and those that contacted Sandy and Barb
directly. The planning of a great party requires advance
knowledge of how many will be attending, so thanks for signing
up early!
Near the end of the calendar year I traditionally reflect upon how
well the health of our chapter has been during the year. I am
happy to report that we have had a very successful 2019 due to
the combined efforts of each and every one of you. The Road
Captains have scheduled fun rides all year, which includes the
summer season challenge of ‘difficult’ riding weather. The team
members and leadership of the Spirit Team have provided fun
activities, kick tire events, desserts at each Gathering, fund
raising yard sales and the annual Christmas party. Each and
every event has been well attended, which is a big positive. This
year we transitioned to using GroupWorks as our primary
communications tool. It has been beneficial and an easy way to
indicate your anticipated attendance at our posted events.
I am encouraged to see our active membership remaining stable
over the past year. We are happy to see several new members
becoming active and joining in on our many activities, both the
social meets and group rides. Also, this year our Treasurer,
Kathy Prater resigned and we needed to fill this Officer Position.
Kathy had been our Treasurer forever. Thank you, Jim Rich for
taking on this additional responsibility as our new Treasurer.
Just before Barry and Nancy left for their four month long
vacation we learned that the Web Site needed to be upgraded.
Thanks to Barry for working this activity during his vacation
travels. Yes, it has been a busy fun filled year and I am thankful
that everyone pitches in to make our Chapter the success that it
is!

David Morris, Chapter Director
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ASSISTANT CHAPTER DIRECTORS
JIM and MARILYN RICH

WINTER RIDING SEASON
by Jim Rich
Now that everyone is checking their antifreeze and putting on their snow tires we need your input
as to where you would like to go. Road Captain John Dubose has put together a short list of
some interesting new places, and we have the list of places we’ve been, along with your votes
on which ones you liked best, but it would enhance our winter riding season if we could get the
members input on some new and interesting places to ride. Keep in mind that if you suggest a
new and interesting ride you have the choice of leading the ride yourself or turning it over to one
of our Road Captains to lead. Your mission, and it’s not impossible, is to come up with a new
destination for a ride.
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November GATHERING
WRITTEN BY

Terry Henderson, MEC

Chapter Director, David Morris, called the Gathering to order at 7pm on Wed. Nov. 13 at the
Southern Pig & Cattle Co. on US 1 in Stuart. David wished Nancy Karnell and Cathie Stauffer a
Happy Birthday. Attendance was excellent and included many members who have returned from
their summer adventures. David welcomed back our Ride Captains John & Peggy DuBose and
Paul Dreyfus and Carol Panicucci. He also thanked Ray and Claudia Vega and Phil Baxter for
visiting from Chapter FL2-A. David asked Terry to introduce other returning members in
attendance and it was my pleasure to welcome back Jack & Donna Seeley & Ron and Sharon
Montgomery. We were also happy to see Larry & Tammy Pounds, Barry Covard & Nancy
Karnell as well as Lena & Leo Valcourt & John and Sheila Main. Plus, it was great to see Bud
and Barb Parish, as well as all of our members who spent the summer locally and were able to
make most of our summer Gatherings.
David asked Barry and Nancy to give a report on their summer trip. Nancy said that they traveled
13,000 miles in 61 days through Canada to Alaska and had a fabulous time with 24 other people
in RVs.
Claudia and Ray Vega announced that they will do a Trike Course on Feb. 9, 2020 in Wellington
as well as a BRC 2 Course on April 5, 2020. There is a 12 person limit in each class, so please
sign up early.
Jim and Sondra Cuff talked about their new 2019 Trike. Sondra said that Jim took it completely
apart and put it back together again so he could see exactly how it was assembled. He was very
pleased with his new GoldWing/Road Smith Trike.
Barb said that she would appreciate someone taking over the responsibility of ordering Chapter
shirts. After doing it for years, she must step down. She said that individual members can now
order a single shirt. However, it would be more cost effective if we ordered multiple shirts so we
can save on shipping costs. The manufacturer has our GWRRA and Treasure Coast Wings
logos on file and will be able to silk screen our names and logos without a problem. You can
order cotton shirts with a pocket and/or wick-away shirts available with white inserts on the side
with no pocket. Marilyn Rich volunteered to take over the shirt ordering responsibility from Barb.
Thank you, Barb, for your years of providing this important service to our Chapter & thank you,
Marilyn, for facilitating the group orders and helping us save on shipping costs. If you need or
want a new Chapter shirt, please see Marilyn Rich.
David invited Sandy Pisano to give a Spirit Team report. She said that the Christmas party plans
have been finalized. The attire is dressy casual and dinner will be a sit down meal. Bring a $6 gift
(travel theme) for the gift exchange. We have lots of fun games planned. Sandy also talked
about our Kick Tires and asked members to give us some ideas of where we can meet for future
Kick Tire dinners. Our next Kick Tire will tentatively be at Harry and the Natives in Hobe Sound
on Jan. 22. The Spirit Team is also planning a picnic at Jonathan Dickinson State Park in early
April. It is a great park with lots of history, hands on educational exhibits, bike paths, kayak
rentals and more. It will be a FUN opportunity to ride our Gold Wings, bring our own lunches,
relax and enjoy our Friends in the midst of a gorgeous park.
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David thanked Tammy for bringing the delicious brownies as dessert for our Gathering today. He
then invited ACD, Jim Rich, to take over the meeting. Jim talked about the Ride Raffle. Right now
we have approximately $30 in the Raffle and we will do a 50/50 drawing 2x a year…once at the
Christmas party and once in July. Also, there are plenty of GoldWing raffle tickets available. Buy a
book of 10 tickets for $10 and if your ticket is chosen at the March Rally in Altamonte Springs, you’ll
win a new Gold Wing or $10,000. Jim said that we have had some nice rides with good attendance
this summer. We went to Pete’s Place in WPB on a Sunday morning and enjoyed an excellent
breakfast. We also went to the Square Grouper in Ft. Pierce and when the ladies went to the Spirit
Team meeting on Mon., the guys went to Mulligan’s in Vero Beach.
Jim called on Road Captain John DuBose. John said that he was planning a group ride next Wed.
Nov. 20. We will go to the Roland Martin Tiki Bar in Clewiston. He plans to do 4-5 rides a month
starting in Jan. John also reminded everyone to use hand signals when you slow down or stop so
that those behind you get a ‘heads up.’ Remember that each & every one of you is responsible for
your own safety, so be alert. John Main added that if you need to stop for any reason, don’t be shy,
inform the Road Captain that you need to take a break. Jim Rich said that there are 4 Road Captains
in Chapter FL2-O including himself, John DuBose, Paul Dreyfuss and Greg Comstock. Jim also
announced that Wing World has invited him to write an article on Group Riding so we can all look
forward to that. Also, don’t forget to send Barry your mileage.
Jim called on Metalflake to do his Tech Talk. Metalflake said that he is now riding his 10 th Gold Wing,
two of which have been Trikes. He really likes the brakes on this California Side Car Trike better
than the brakes on his 1st Trike.
Jim concluded the Gathering by asking everyone to give us some ideas for ride destinations. He
called for the 50/50 drawing and Nancy Karnell and Myrta won. Jim adjourned the Gathering.
Here are pictures of some of the beautiful bikes at our November Gathering-
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FL 2-O SPIRIT TEAM
Written by Sandy Pisano
The primary purpose of this column is to keep everyone updated on activities being planned by the
Spirit Team.
Along with party plans, the Spirit Team is looking ahead to a picnic to be
held in early April at Jonathan Dickinson State Park. Stay tuned for details.
In anticipation of the upcoming holidays and our annual Christmas party,
the spirit team had a busy November meeting. Our “Flamingle Jingle”
theme provided many fun-filled ideas to incorporate into the evening’s
festivities.
The next Kick Tires will be January 22. A tentative location is Harry and the Natives. Watch
Groupworks for more information. Chapter members are welcomed (and encouraged) to offer
suggestions for these once a month dinners.
If you have any ideas or suggestions that you would like the Spirit Team to pursue please see one
of our team members. Our next meeting will be January 6, 2020 at Duffy’s (6431 SE Federal
Highway) at 11:30.
Our committee members are Sondra Cuff, Myrta Colussy Barb
Parish, Percy Comstock, Terry Henderson, Marilyn Rich,
Tammy Pounds, Nancy Karnell, Laura Smutek, Wanda Hackett
and Sandy Pisano. Ladies of the chapter are welcome to join
us!
Wishing all of you a very Happy Thanksgiving.
“Think deeply, speak gently, love much, laugh aloud, work hard, give freely, and be kind.”

CHAPTER SHIRTS
CONTACT MARILYN RICH
msrjupiter@bellsouth.net

Polo short Sleeve
Cotton (Forest Green)
50/50 (Forest Green)
Wick Away(
Green/White)

Size Small XL
$24
$24
$28

Size 2XL or 3XL
$26
$26
$30

Pocket
Add $2
Add $2
Not
Available
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Pete’s Place
October 27, 2019

Pete’s Place Breakfast ride. Six bikes and ten riders
had a great ride to a great breakfast. Leads Jim &
Marilyn were followed by Jim & Sondra, Greg &
Percy, Willard, Barry, and tail gunners Dave &
Terry. We called ahead and Pete’s place had the
red carpet rolled out for us even though it was their
busiest day of the week. Marilyn & I came home
with an additional 96 miles.
Written by Jim Rich, Ride Captain

Mulligan’s Vero Beach, November 11
Mulligan’s Vero Beach Lunch ride. A great group met at Cracker Barrel and proceeded up to
Love’s to pick up another rider and then on to Mulligan’s. From the bridge in Vero we could see a
huge line of rain showers to the south and a brief shower passed while we were having a superb
lunch, but the group stayed dry coming and going. Lead Jim Rich was followed by Rusty from the
shooting range on brand X, Barry Covard on his new wing, Michael Smutek and then sweeper
Dave Morris. I arrived home with an additional 154 miles on my steed.
Written by Jim Rich, Road Captain
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JOHN DUBOSE
RIDE CAPTAIN

.

Road Captains John DuBose and Paul Dreyfus of FL2-O went on a visitation/ride to learn
more new roads from CD Winston Carlton of FL2-H Wachula. Paul and I have ridden with FL2H before and at that time CD Winston had a 30 year old GW 1500. To my surprise, CD
Winston had found a new/used 2018 Blue GW... wow he looked good on it.
I was surprised by the number of bikes 18 – 19, one car, and around 25 riders. CD Winston
said he gets them from all around: Peace River, Arcadia, Fort Meade, Winter Heaven and his
group from Wachula. CD Winston is cool and calm- - getting everyone to sign-in and calling
the restaurant to add to his reservation.
We left Bowling Green at 9 am and CD Winston had us in two groups with plenty of back
roads to Star City Restaurant in Lake Wales. Star City did a good job serving such a large
group.
FL2-O Paul and John left Okeechobee at 7 am to meet-up with FL2-H which was 85
miles. Paul and I enjoyed the excellent company and good riding. We rode 235 miles today
and got home around 2 pm.
Thanks to FL2-H for a good ride. John & Paul
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CHAPTER SAFE MILES PROGRAM
Please remember to submit your miles
each month at the chapter meeting on the
“sign in sheet” or email them to Barry
Covard the end of each month.
barrycov@comcast.net
Please put ‘SAFE MILES FL2-O ‘in the subject
line. This makes it easier to identify your email.

SUNSHINE WISHES TO
BIRTHDAYS
11/19 Joe Parish
11/29 Alice Feehrer
12/2 Metalflake
12/7 Joe Pisano

Bud Parish
Ray Vega

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
12/20 Jim & Marilyn Rich
12/27 John & Peggy DuBose
1/19 Al & Myrta Colussy
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FL2-O Ride Report: Wednesday, November 20, 2019 – Road Captain John DuBose
We had 17 riders with 10 wings and 1 car for today’s ride, a good turn-out. We met at Cracker Barrel
(I-95) Stuart for our ride to Roland Martin’s Tiki Bar in Clewiston. The weather was perfect, with
crystal clear skies. We had plenty of help for today’s ride with John DuBose lead, Paul and Carol
Dreyfus tail gunner for group one and ACD/Road Captain Jim Rich lead of group two and CD Dave
Morris/Terry Henderson tail gunner. It was a 70 mile ride to Clewiston, we enjoyed one of the local
parks for a break.
The Tiki Bar had our reservation and was ready for us... it took longer to get all our food than usual
but that just gave us time to tell our stories and plan our ride around to Okeechobee before heading
home. We checked out the gift shop for those travel items under $6.00 for Christmas party gifts.
We had some new faces out riding with us today: Leo and Lena Valcourt, Frank Pellegrino on his
2019 black wing, Ron and Sharon Montgomery back from Ohio, Paul and Carol Dreyfus back from
summer travels, Barry Covard enjoying his 2018 wing after summer travels, Herb (Metalflake) Jebb
on his new white CSC Trike, Greg and Percy Comstock, ACD Jim Rich, Jack and Donna
Seeley down from new York, and CD Dave Morris and Terry Henderson.
Thanks for coming out and riding with us today, My Big Red went 185 miles and ACD Jim Rich went
the farthest at 223 miles.
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RIDER EDUCATION
Written by Rick Northrup

As our northern members are returning, now is a good time to be planning not only some
special fun activities and rides but also some refresher educational activities such as a Road
Captains Course or a Co-Rider Seminar. Maybe a Motorcycle Crash Scene Response
Seminar or Riding in the Heat or my goodness there are so many good ones, just pick one or
two or three. Also, this may be a good time for some folks to renew their CPR/FA certification
or maybe they have never taken a MFA class?
Your chapter CSEA or CD can contact either me or Norm Van Dame and we’ll be more than
happy to get presenters to come to your chapter at your convenience to conduct these
seminars and classes for you.
Maybe you’re looking for some riding exercises that your chapter can do as well? Here are a
couple of links for some very good riding exercises that can be conducted with just a little
planning.
SUNNY SIDE UP: http://www.gwrra.org/regional/ridered/League-of-Aces2.html
AMAZING TEAM CHALLENGE:
http://www.gwrra.org/regional/ridered/DrillTeams/challenge.html
TOP GUN: http://www.gwrra.org/regional/ridered/DrillTeams/topgun.html
These three are found on the national GWRRA website for all to see. They are there for us to
use and practice with. Yes, they will challenge us but, isn’t that what it’s all about??
As we are heading into the holiday season, I trust you will have a Blessed Thanksgiving with
your family and friends. Christmas is right around the corner and many will be traveling the
highways. I pray for safe journey for all and a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
Well, as you have noticed I’m sure, we are in that roller coaster weather pattern now. This is
that time of the year and I’m afraid it’s going to be that way for several months. Cooler
mornings, warming during the day then cooler in the late afternoon - evening. You’ll also notice
that it gets darker a lot earlier too. So, that means it will get cooler earlier also. Saying all that
to say dress in layers! And still remember to hydrate! Just because it’s cooler doesn’t mean to
slack off. Hydrate, Hydrate, Hydrate and remember to
Ride Safe, Ride Aware,
Rick & Pam Northrop
Senior District Educators
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FL2-O ride suggestions for 2019 - 2020 Riding Season
Road Captains John DuBose and ACD Jim Rich have been thinking of adding some new rides to the
FL2-O riding season. Take a minute to review this list and see if any of these interest you or let us
know if you have one that you’d like to add.
1. LaBelle Brewing Company - Food by Buckingham Farms (Opens in October)
http://labellebrewingco.com/ Brewery is located on the water behind Two Peas Café (great
desserts)
2. Edison and Ford Winter Estates https://www.edisonfordwinterestates.org/ (Fort Myers)
This could be an overnight tied with La Belle stop.
3. Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens (Delray Beach) https://morikami.org /
4. Mote Marine Laboratory and Aquarium (Sarasota) https://mote.org/
5. The Ringling Museum (Sarasota) https://www.ringling.org/
Sarasota might make another good overnight trip with an Amish meal.
6. Kissimmee Blueberry Festival March 26 – 29, 2020
https://www.experiencekissimmee.com/events/2019-florida-blueberry-festival
7. Florida Air Museum and Sun and Fun March 31 – April 5, 2020
https://www.flysnf.org/sun-n-fun-intl-fly-expo/
8. Sebring Soda Festival April 3 – 5, 2020 https://www.sebringsodafest.com/
Looking forward to a great riding season! Road Captains John & Jim

It’s Official!

Wing Ding 42
June 30- July 4, 2020
Springfield, Missouri
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UPCOMING CHAPTER and DISTRICT EVENTS
AWYCS (ALWAYS WEAR YOUR CHAPTER SHIRT)

FL2-O Lunch Ride to Homer's Original Smorgasbord - Sebring
Wednesday, December 4, 2019
Meet/Leave 9:00 am from Cracker Barrel (I-95 & Kanner) Stuart ride to Okeechobee
ALL Meet 10:00 am Leave 10:10 from McDonald's 401 E. North, SW Park St. (Hwy
70), Okeechobee
Lead/Road Captain John DuBose 772.971.8389
Please RSVP: Group Works

STATE RALLYS
Florida Rally, Altamonte Springs, March 19-21, 2020
Chapter Fl 2-O will have a STOP THE BLEED TRAINING Session on April 3, 2019 at
5:45 p.m.
Location: Martin County Fire Rescue, 800 SE Monterey Road, 2nd Floor, Stuart, Fl.
Dessert ride after session ends.
Following is a link to a map of the location.

FL2-O CHRISTMAS PARTY
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
https://search.yahoo.com/local/s?addr=800%20SE%20Monterey%20Rd,%20Stuart,%2
5 pm-10 pm
0FL%2034994&p=Martin%20County%20Fire%20Rescue&id=199130862&fr=bpp
$30 Dinner/Cash Bar
$6 Gag gift (travel related)
It is important that you RSVP to this training session by Sunday,
March
30.
RSVP on
Groupworks
If responding on Group works click that you will be attending. Otherwise
send your response to my email sandy_p_33497@yahoo.com or text message
772-215-6867.
Please try to attend this important training. Thank you.
WINGERS AND WAVES CRUISE
Mark your calendar and join the GWRRA-FL District on the “Independence of the Seas”
on November 30, 2019 for 5 nights. The WINGERS-N-WAVES cruise will depart from
Fort Lauderdale to Labadee, Haiti and Falmouth, Jamaica. Labadee is a private Royal
Caribbean island that features pristine beaches, coral reefs and lagoon-like bays
surrounded by forested mountains. The latest $100m make-over and revamped ship
focuses on new features, additional food options and new activities.
The group rates offer a refundable deposit! Please book with us to ensure your
included into our special events, parties & group dinners. Pricing includes ALL port
taxes & double occupancy. Rates are subject to change until booked.
BALCONY - $637pp (premium location) INSIDE - $497pp
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2020 FLORIDA DISTRICT RALLY
Here is all the info you need to make hotel
reservations and get registered for the 2020
Florida Rally.
Plan to be there for District and Chapter F*U*N
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Gold Wing Raffle tickets are available to purchase and sell.
• Proceeds provide FREE training for all Florida GWRRA
members.
• Did you know that our chapter earns $1 for every book
($10) sold!!
• 1st prize New Gold Wing/2nd prize $1,000/3rd prize $500
• SELLER of winning ticket, receives a cash prize, too

Thanks ~
To everyone who wrote an article for this month’s newsletter: David Morris, Terry Henderson, Jim Rich, Rick
Northrup, John DuBose, and Sandy Pisano. Thanks for reading!

